A new club is coming…The GHS eSports
Club!
This is an exciting opportunity for all students to engage in social gaming
within our school community, making new friends and sharing our passions for
games.
But wait, this is not just for “hardcore gamers.” We will be creating spaces to
connect with all manners of social gaming, including mobile/phone games,
modern console gaming, classic console gaming and PC/Mac/Linux gaming.
We will be launching a dedicated minecraft server for those who are
interested and this will be available on almost ANY platform (we have already
tested with Nintendo Switch, PS4, PC, Pocket Edition, and Xbox One).
We will have time to hang out and play your favourite games together using
discord text/voice/video chat, as well as organizing planned tournaments and
live events. This will be moderated to ensure safe and positive
communications for all.

For those who might want to take things to the NEXT LEVEL, we also will
explore options in joining competitive eSports with other schools across the
continent with some even having possible cash/scholarship prizes.
The current plan is to start with Monday evenings after school but that may
change depending on interest and availability of additional supervisors.
Check out our interest survey at the link below and send us your information
so we can start organizing our first event nights! Hope to see you online :)
Mr. Farmer

https://forms.gle/byDgfJJ56XtBR5Gd8

Code of conduct for discord:
All members of the GHS eSports Club are expected to keep
communications, voice or text, positive and school appropriate. Bullying
of any kind will not be tolerated and will result in an immediate dismissal from
our servers/events. Please refrain from sharing any pictures or links that
would not be appropriate in a classroom setting as this club is an
extension of our school expectations. Communications are logged and
moderated to ensure a safe experience for all. Be kind and show good
sportsmanship regardless of the outcome..."It's only a game" (thanks
mom!)
Rated M games will not be included in any school organized events. Content
must be rated E or T as this is meant to be an inclusive school sanctioned
club.

